Request for Birth Time rectification
I wish to receive a Vedic Astrological reading and would like to provide the following
information so that it will help to rectify my time of birth and to prepare the birth chart
(horoscope) as I am not fully aware of my time of birth. I have also filled the form “Request for
a Vedic Astrological Reading”
-

First and the last name: _____________________________________________

-

Date of Birth: _________________________

-

Place of birth: ______________________________________________________

-

Time of birth or the approximate time / AM or PM: ________________________

-

How accurate and how do you know the time ? _____________________________

o male o female

___________________________________________________________________

Please provide the most accurate dates for the following questions applicable to you in order
to calculate and rectify or to find the time of birth. If the given space is not enough, please
attach a separate sheet of paper.
-

The date you came to know your partner and/or the date you got married

-

Date of Birth of your children - specify sons and daughters

-

If parents are not living, the date that they passed away

-

Some dates of departure for long distance trips or travel (refer to the passport)

-

If you were born outside of Australia, the first day you came to Australia

-

Number of brothers and sisters you have - Specify younger and elder

-

Did you ever have any operations ? What is the operation and when ? (month & year only)

-

Did you ever meet with an accident and when ? (month & year only)

Your address:
Telephone No:
E-mail:
Vedic Astrology Circle ensures complete confidentiality of the client’s identity, birth details and
the prediction details. Vedic Astrology Circle further ensures that no use will be made of the
information revealed in the horoscope of the client. Such information will only be used to
communicate to the client or will be retained in the databank for referencing purpose if you
may need to consult in future.

